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ABSTRACT 
 

     This paper presents an environment-friendly soil cementation method by 
precipitating calcite using jack bean extract. The jack bean extract functions urease like 
certain microorganisms such as Sporosarcina pasteurii, which can decompose urea 
into carbonate ion and ammonium ion. It can cause cementation within sand particles 
where carbonate ions decomposed from urea combine with calcium ions dissolved from 
calcium sources to form calcium carbonate. Jack bean extract, urea and calcium 
sources such as calcium chloride, calcium hydroxide, or calcium nitrate were blended 
and then mixed with Nakdong River sand. The mixed sand was compacted into a 
cylindrical specimen and cured for 3 days at room temperature (18 ). Unconfined ℃
compression test, SEM and XRD analyses were carried out to evaluate three levels of 
urea concentration and three different calcium sources. As urea concentration 
increased, the unconfined compressive strength of cemented sand increased up to 10 
times that of one without jack bean extract because calcium carbonate precipitated 
more, regardless of calcium sources. It was also found that the strength of specimen 
using calcium chloride was higher than that using calcium hydroxide or calcium nitrate.  
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
     Urease catalyzes the hydrolysis of urea to 2 moles of ammonia and 1 mole of 
carbonate per mole of urea as below.  
 

(NH2)2CO + 2H2O → 2NH4+ + CO3
2−       (1) 

 
     Urease activity is found in a wide range of microorganisms and plants. The 
microorganisms such as Sporosarcina pasteurii were routinely used to decompose 
urea and generate carbonate ions (Mitchell and Santamarina 2005; DeJong et al. 2006; 
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Whiffin et al. 2007; Terajima et al. 2009; Kawasaki et al. 2010; Van Paassen et al. 
2010). The carbonate ions produced from urea decomposition can combine with 
dissolved calcium ions and precipitate calcium carbonate crystals as Eq. (2). This is 
called biomineralization. 
 

Ca2+ + CO3
2− → CaCO3(s)         (2) 

 
     When these crystals form bridges between the existing sand grains, they prevent 
movement of the grains and hence improve the strength and stiffness of the material 
(Harkes et al. 2010). Urease-induced calcite can fill pore spaces within the soil matrix 
and cement soil grains together to form a type of sandstone (Deepak et al. 2009; 
DeJong et al. 2006; Burbank et al. 2012). Soils improved by urease-induced 
cementation are environment-friendly materials because they can replace ordinary 
Portland cement, which generates large amounts of carbon dioxide during its 
production. 
     For urease activity the microorganisms such as Sporosarcina pasteurii have 
limitations such as seasonal temperature and moisture content variations. The urease 
was also found the most in jack bean among plants. Biomineralization of calcite from 
jack bean extract seems to provide an alternative way because this process is active in 
almost every environment on earth. In this study, jack bean extract was firstly used to 
form calcite within sand particles instead of microorganisms. The effect of calcite 
precipitation using jack bean extract on strength of granular soil was investigated in 
terms of unconfined compressive strength (UCS) and various analytical methods such 
SEM and XRD. 
 

2. UNCONFINED COMPRESSION TEST AND ANALYSES 
 

2.1 Sample Preparation and Test Specimens 
     Urea and jack bean extract were used to make carbonate ions. Three different 
calcium sources, calcium chloride, hydroxide, and calcium nitrate, were used to 
precipitate calcite as expressed in Eq. (2). Nakdong River sand was used to test soil 
cementation due to calcite precipitation and prepare cylindrical specimens for 
unconfined compression tests. Nakdong River sand is silica sand containing more than 
78% silica and has a sub-rounded shape as shown in Fig. 1. It is classified as SP 
according to the Unified Soil Classification System. The sand was sieved to a grain size 
ranging between 0.25 - 0.075 mm. 
     Test specimen was prepared as follows. The jack bean extract, which can 
decompose urea into ammonia and carbonate ions, were added into urea. This solution 
was then kept for 3 days at room temperature with sealed condition to fully decompose 
urea by jack bean extract. This is called carbonate solution. Equal amount of jack bean 
extract and urea was used for decomposing urea because jack bean extract can fully 
decompose the same amount of urea after 3 days (Nam et al. 2012). The 10 g of 
calcium sources was added equally into all carbonate solutions and allowed them react.             
This is called calcite solution. The sand was mixed with the calcite solution and then the 
mixed sand was divided into three portions. Each portion was compacted directly into a 



  

small-sized mold. Finally, the metal mold was separated and the specimen was then 
cured for 3 days at room temperature. Each specimen was 5 cm in diameter and 10 cm 
in height. A series of unconfined compression tests on 10 cm high x 5 cm diameter 
treated sand were carried out at s shearing rate of 1%/min to evaluate its strength and 
deformability. Table 1 compares each specimen and summarizes the test conditions.  
 
 

 
 

Fig. 1 SEM image of Nakdong River sand 
 

Table 1. Summary of unconfined compression tests 
 

Test ID Calcium 
source 

urea/water 
(g/ml) 

Jack bean 
extract (ml)

Dry density 
(g/cm3) 

Water 
content 

(%) 

Max 
deviator 

stress (kPa) 

Axial strain 
at Peak 

strength (%)

CC-0 

Calcium 
Chloride 

25/50 0 1.55 2.78 30 0.83 
CC-1 5/50 5 1.49 4.65 90 2.0 
CC-2 10/50 10 1.46 2.66 160 1.86 
CC-3 25/50 25 1.52 0.65 317 1.62 
CH-0 

Calcium 
Hydroxide 

25/50 0 1.56 1.75 89 2.04 
CH-1 5/50 5 1.49 0.27 197 1.8 
CH-2 10/50 10 1.48 0.29 129 1.44 
CH-3 25/50 25 1.47 0.37 244 1.49 
CN-0 

Calcium 
Nitrate 

25/50 0 1.51 1.86 68 1.78 
CN -1 5/50 5 1.40 0.57 104 1.31 
CN -2 10/50 10 1.44 0.32 367 1.60 
CN -3 25/50 25 1.48 0.58 253 1.64 

 
 
     2.2 Unconfined Compressive Strength of Cemented Sand 



  

     Fig. 2 shows the unconfined compressive stress-strain behavior of Nakdong River 
sand cemented with calcite precipitation using urea, jack bean extract and calcium. 
Each figure shows a specimen treated with different calcium sources: calcium chloride, 
calcium hydroxide, and calcium nitrate. No jack bean extract was added to CC-0, CH-0 
and CN-0 and therefore calcite was not precipitated within sand grains. Because of that, 
the unconfined compressive strength (UCS) of CC-0, CH-0, and CN-0 specimens 
showed lowest UCS among specimens using the same calcium source. Table 1 gives a 
summary of the measured UCS and the axial strain at peak strength. As the amount of 
urea and jack bean extract used in each specimen increased, its UCS gradually 
increased, regardless of calcium sources. Highest UCS of 317 kPa was obtained from 
the CC-3 as shown in Fig. 2(a). The UCS of CC-3 significantly increased about 10 
times that of CC-0 because of calcite precipitation. The similar pattern of strength 
increase was observed from the cases of calcium hydroxide and calcium nitrate used 
as shown in Fig. 2(b) and 2(c). However, when calcium hydroxide or calcium nitrate 
used, the UCS slightly increased 3 - 4 times due to calcite-induced soil cementation. 
This measured strength is similar to the one of silica sand mixed with 4% high-early 
strength Portland cement under the similar sample preparation and curing conditions 
(Park et al. 2009). 
     The calcium chloride seems to be more effective calcium source compared to 
calcium hydroxide or calcium nitrate. This is because solubility of calcium chloride was 
approximately 100 times higher than that of calcium hydroxide or calcium nitrate. 
Because of the low solubility of calcium hydroxide or calcium nitrate, there were few 
calcium ions in solution. This can result in less calcite produced by combining 
carbonate ions. When calcium hydroxide was used in sample preparation, water in the 
specimen was quickly evaporated at early stage of chemical reaction and large amount 
of ammonia gas was generated. This kind of response may hinder calcite precipitation 
within sand grains. The color of specimen was more rapidly changed to white than 
those using calcium chloride while water in the specimen evaporating. The water 
content of CH specimens was much lower than that of CC specimens as compared in 
Table 1.  
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(b) Calcium Hydroxide

 
(c) Calcium Nitrate
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Fig. 2 Result of unconfined compression tests 
 
 
2.3  SEM and XRD Analyses 

     SEM analysis was performed to evaluate the degree of cementation depending on 
the amount of jack bean extract used. Each sample was magnified by 30, 50 and 100 
times. Fig. 3 shows the SEM image of 100 times magnified samples. It was confirmed 
that calcite was more precipitated around sand grains as jack bean extract and urea 
was added more. This phenomenon was similarly observed for all three different 
calcium sources used specimens.  
     Precipitation of calcite in sandy soil was analyzed through XRD analysis. After 
measuring the UCS of specimen, a small amount of sample was selected and crushed 
for XRD analysis. The angle of diffraction (2θ) of the X-ray was set to 10 - 70 degrees. 



  

Fig. 4 shows the result of XRD analysis of specimen using calcium chloride. It was 
revealed that calcite peak was observed around 30 degrees.  
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Fig. 3 SEM images of cemented sand due to calcite precipitation 
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Fig. 4 Result of XRD analysis 
 
 

3. CONCLUSIONS 
 
In order to develop an environment-friendly sand cementation method, we tried 
precipitating calcite using jack bean extract. The jack bean extract functions urease like 
certain microorganisms such as Sporosarcina pasteurii, which can decompose urea 
into carbonate ion and ammonium ion. It can cause cementation within sand particles 
where carbonate ions decomposed from urea combine with calcium ions dissolved from 
calcium sources to form calcium carbonate. Plant extract, urea and calcium chloride, 
calcium hydroxide, or calcium nitrate were blended and then mixed with Nakdong River 
sand. The mixed sand was compacted into a cylindrical specimen and cured for 3 days 
at room temperature. Unconfined compression test, SEM and XRD analyses were 
carried out to evaluate three levels of urea concentration and three different calcium 
sources. As urea concentration increased, the unconfined compressive strength 
increased up to 10 times that of one without jack bean extract because calcium 
carbonate precipitated more, regardless of calcium source. It was also found that the 
strength of specimen using calcium chloride was higher than those using calcium 
hydroxide or calcium nitrate. 
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